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Kenmore Baptist Church Message Manuscript 22/5/11 AM/PM (DB) 
Connect One: The Gift of God to Free the World (Matthew 9:9-13) 

 

Free: Let the Redeemed of the Lord Say So  

Today we start a two week series: Connect One—asking God to put on our hearts 
one person who doesn’t know Him … so that we’ll regularly pray and care for this person 
out of love, and share with them about Jesus. We’re set free to free others.   

But it’s so easy for this amazing opportunity as a witness, to slip into being a duty—
just another obligation … another task in the schedule.   

But this is so far from where it’s at. 

Have you noticed how we naturally tell others about what’s impacted us?  You love 
the taste of Vaalia yoghurt—you tell your friends.  Zumba helped you lose weight—you 
tell your friends.  You’ve found the love of your life—you’ve got to tell your friends.   

It’s not an obligation—it’s your heart’s desire … you want to share. 

In Psalm 107 we read, 

“Has the Lord redeemed you? Then speak out! Tell others He has redeemed you. 

Some of us wandered in the wilderness, lost and homeless.  Hungry and thirsty, we 
nearly died.  ‘Lord, help!’ we cried in our trouble, and God rescued us from our 

distress.  

He led us straight to safety, to a place where we could live.” 

Can you remember when God set you free?   

Where were you when it first happened? … Where were you when you first caught a 
glimpse of God’s goodness?  When you first realized your own brokenness—bankrupt 
before the Creator of the Universe? … BUT THEN … then you got it.  You got how God 
had stepped in to make things right.  You saw Jesus hanging on that cross, for you, and 
you felt His forgiveness and love.  Where were you when it first happened? 

For me, I was in a tent: Philip Island, Victoria, on family holidays, just eight years old.  
I’d listened to a tape of a Christian speaker, and he talked really simply about sin, about 
how we’ve all missed the mark.  And then he shared how God, through Jesus, has paid 
for my debt.  He’s done everything so I can be healed, and find freedom in Him.   

I can’t explain it.  I was just a kid.  But I cried.  Tears of regret gave way to joy.   

Has this happened for you?   

Bring this time back to mind.  And think on all the changes God has made in your life 
since.   

“Give thanks to the Lord, for he is good!  His faithful love endures forever. 
Let the redeemed of the Lord say so.” 

Let’s turn this back to God in thanks, and sing one more song before we open the 
Word.   
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Matthew (the agent formerly known as Levi) and His Story of Healing 

Welcome to Kenmore Baptist Church.  Last 
week we finished the series called “Free: The 
New Exodus.”  It was all about how God has 
stepped into this world, taking slaves and 
setting them free.  He did it with Israel in 
Egypt, freeing us from Pharaoh.  And then 
Jesus steps in and goes one better.  He 
faithfully completed Israel’s mission.  He 
defeated sin and even death; He delivered us 
from Satan’s grip in the New Exodus.  

These parallels in the Bible, right across history are amazing, hey!   

Maybe you noticed that most of the material on Jesus for this series was taken from the 
Gospel of Matthew.  Out of the four stories of Jesus’ life, Matthew has the clearest 
sense of how Jesus fulfils all that God had started with Israel (Matthew 5:17-19; 13:16-17).  
And he uses this to structure his account. 

Moses wrote the first five books of the Bible, giving the Law of God while up on the 
mountain.  So Matthew frames his account around five major blocks of teaching by 
Jesus, starting with the sermon on the mount, and ending on the mount of Olives.  No 
wonder Matthew’s gospel was so popular with the early church—it was like Step One 
Discipleship for the first Jewish converts.  And in his first sermon, Jesus’ authority is 
clear: “You heard Moses say ‘an eye for an eye’ but I say ‘love your enemies’.”  Moses 
said this, but I say that … Jesus is presented as the true and better Moses—the only one 
who can set us fully free.   

When law reached its limit, love made a way. 

So clearly Matthew had a grip on how good God is: “Let the redeemed of the Lord say 
so.” 

It got me thinking.   

Maybe the best way into Connect One is to 
hear the story of how Jesus transformed 
Matthew.  As Matt penned his stunning 
account of Jesus, how did he tell his own tale 
of freedom?  Where was Matthew when he 
met Jesus? 

Have you ever been in one of those baptism 
services, where someone gets up to tell their 
testimony … and you size them up and think, 

“Mate, I bet they’ve got a story to share! … Some miraculous encounter, an amputee 
whose arm grew back, a drug dealer who was shot, resuscitated after visions of Jesus, 
and now walks the straight and narrow … Where are they gonna’ take it?” 
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So you wait.  And Matthew stands up, reading from Matthew 9:9 and recalling his story 
in the third person.   

Brace yourself:  

“As Jesus went on from Capernaum, he saw a 
man named Matthew sitting at the tax 
collector’s booth. ‘Follow me,’ he told him.  
And Matthew got up and followed him.” 

Ah, okay.  It’s kinda’ short.  At least Matt’s 
testimony didn’t blow out the service times.  
But where’s the dramatic conversion scene 
after the sex, drugs, and rock and roll?  Galilee 
really was a sleepy little village beside the sea.   

How does this story strike you?   

Perhaps you’re encouraged … your life is pretty straight laced too, so if Matthew’s 
conversion is worth casting in Scripture, then maybe you’ve got something worth 
sharing too.   

But let’s scratch deeper.  For Matthew’s story holds out hope for every single one of us. 
It’s not a dramatic conversion on the surface, but it’s no less true that this guy needs 
God.  

We need some background, though, for as a first century accountant, conservative 
Matt is precise and understated.  Three points: 

First, Matt was walking alone.  

That’s because Matt was a tax agent.  If 
you’ve seen the movie Dinner for Schmucks, 
then think of pencil pushing Barry, or the irate 
IRS agent, Therman.  He had everyone’s 
number and was in a position of power on 
behalf of the establishment.  With one word 
he could exact the last penny owed on the 
ledger—but on the side he exploited all the 
loop-holes to secure his own financial 
security.   

But it gets worse.  Imagine you’re a 
Palestinian.  Now, imagine if your Palestinian 
next door neighbour was working for Israel on 
the West Bank, taxing us, his own people.  
We Palestinians believe it’s our land—the Jews 
shouldn’t be here.  But here is this so-called 
brother of ours, doing a deal with the enemy.   
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He pays the Israelis what they require, and is then backed by the law to skim whatever 
else he can get off the top.  And he taxes us for everything—for customs duty, for 
agricultural produce, a head tax for newborn babies—GST gone wild.  We slave away 
farming, and without raising a sweat he sits in his tax booth harvesting our cash. 

Got the picture?  Matthew is a Jew working for Rome as it occupies the promised land.  
He’s socially isolated.  No one wants to be on his bad side, but nor would they be his 
friend.  If he dared to set foot in the temple, he would be trampled by the holy people 
wanting to keep unclean sinners at arms length.  Like Zacchaeus, he may have secured 
his financial freedom, but he was a slave to the system.  A bit like us today—working 
longer and longer hours to get ahead, but inside we’re dead, increasingly alone, and 
wondering if it’s worth the cost. 

Second, Matt experienced a miracle.   

He placed his conversion story smack bang in 
the middle of 10 miraculous accounts, 
spanning chapters 8 and 9.  And this isn’t an 
accident.  Take the miracle either side:   

Jesus is teaching in a house, when a paralysed 
man is stretchered in.   

Jesus says, “Yours sins are forgiven!”  But the 
people don’t see the greater miracle of God 
raising the spiritually dead to life, so He heals 
this guy’s spinal cord and tells him to “rise up 
and walk.”  …  

Then, after Matt’s conversion, some official’s daughter is down for the count.  “She’s not 
dead, just asleep,” says Jesus, as though they couldn’t take a pulse.   

But he breathed new life into her lungs, and she, too, got up.  … 

Now, come to Matthew.  It’s a miracle.  It’s a spiritual resurrection.  Jesus, the famous and 
holy rabbi walks freely outside the temple.  He’s not afraid of the dirt, or getting unclean.  
He takes the initiative with this nerdy tax agent sitting in his booth.  He speaks:  

“Follow me.”  (Subtext: “Are you gonna’ go my way?”)   

And Matthew—lame as the paralytic, dead as that little girl—he rises up and walks with 
Jesus. 

Do you know someone who is paralysed, or dead inside?   

Jesus wants to speak to speak with them.   

Jesus wants to work through you.   

Jesus has planned a resurrection. 
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Third, Matt had watched Jesus. 

Do you really think this calculating tax agent, 
on a first meeting with Jesus, would remove 
his pocket protector and rise up to a jobless 
tomorrow?  I doubt it.   

Galilee was Jesus’ stomping ground.  And like 
any good preacher, he had a drum to beat and 
didn’t mind preaching the same stories until 
they sunk in.  Matthew, being a white-collar 
worker, was great at note-taking … the kind of 
guy you want to make friends with at uni.  
And I can picture him hearing the rumours 

about this rabbi, eager to see firsthand.  So he’d knock off early from work on Fridays, 
and see what was going down.  He’d use shorthand to record the stories.  I can see him 
mulling over the meaning in his spare time: 

“Did Jesus really mean what He said?  This is radical.  Who else speaks with such 
authority?” 

And then one day, this controversial teacher dropped in at work, totally unexpected.   

Now, Jesus would spend solid time with God, in prayer, every day:   

“I only do what I see the Father do; I only say what I hear the Father say.”   

“Father, who would you have me reach out to, right now?”   

And on this day, Jesus found His heart burning to reach a backsliding bookkeeper.   

Matthew was Jesus’ own Connect One.   

“Follow me,” he invited.  And just like that, the dead man walked. 

This wasn’t a first meeting.  It was part of a long journey—one link in the chain. 

And it’s probably not a first meeting for you, either.  Maybe you’ve heard the stories at 
Sunday School.  Maybe in desperation you cried out to Jesus for help.  Maybe you’ve 
started to encounter God-in-the-flesh as you read Matthew’s gospel account.  
Wherever it was, each one of us has already met Jesus.  How have you responded?  
How will you respond when He unexpectedly rocks up at your tax booth and asks you 
to follow Him? 

The same goes with pointing people to Jesus.  The time we spend in prayer, the 
practical ways we care, and when the time is right to share … through you, Jesus wants 
to bring people to life.  Your best friend who doesn’t know how important Jesus is to 
you; that random guy on the bus each day; that girl in class who smiles politely but 
seems so sad; the work colleague who makes a mint but never leaves the office.  God 
offers life.  But you’ve got to join Jesus and walk free outside the temple … to break 
outside the Christian bubble and really do life with the Matthews of this world … to 
sense God’s love for them burn in you. 
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So Matt had already met Jesus.   

His brief testimony is starting to make sense.  We’ve got a socially-outcast, money-
driven, anxious penny-pincher; he’s dead inside and desperately needs a resurrection.  
But something about this Jesus guy and what he taught catches him off guard.   

He’s drawn like a moth to the flame.  But what is it? 

The only clues we have are in Matthew’s biography of Jesus.   

Matthew’s story is wrapped up in Jesus’ story.  But what draws him in? 

I think we find a clue in Matthew’s name.  For Matthew wasn’t always Matthew.   

Matthew was the tax agent formerly known 
as Levi. 

Maybe you’ve heard of Simon becoming 
Peter, or Saul becoming Paul.  When dead 
people came alive in Jesus, they would take a 
Christian name as a way of saying “this is 
what I was, but in Christ, now this is what I 
am.”   

He was Levi.  It’s the perfect Jewish name for 
an accountant.   

It comes from the Hebrew word lavah (י וִ  meaning to bind together.  People can be (לֵ
bound together in many ways, but more often than not in the Old Testament, lavah 
represents the contract binding a lender and a borrower (Exodus 22:25; Deuteronomy 
28:44; Nehemiah 5:4; Psalm 37:21).  It was all about obligation.  Take Proverbs 22:7: 

“The rich rule over the poor, 
and the borrower (Lavah) becomes the lender’s slave (Lavah `ebed).” 

This was Levi’s world.  Debt.  Merit.  Earning your way.  You scratch my back and I 
scratch yours.  Life ran by a schedule of repayment.   

And this worked fine, for a while.  It was justice.  Levi was all about the ledger. 

But he was leveraged to the eyeballs, funding his kids through synagogue, paying to 
keep up with the Goldsteins.  So he cut corners.  He betrayed his people.  This 
bookkeeper turned his back on God.  And while he could afford some nice creature 
comforts, he was socially isolated and spiritually dead.  He had missed the mark with 
God, and needed forgiveness.  No one could work off this kind of debt.  He was bound 
to his money, a slave to the lender. 

Perhaps this is you?  You’ve reached a dead end.  You look okay on the outside, like 
Levi, but you’re really a slave to the system.   

You’ve checked the books and before God you’re bankrupt. 
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Enter Jesus, and Levi is born again as 
Matthew.   

Matthew is also a Hebrew name, Mattithyâh 
יָה) תִּתְ  and in short, it means “gift of ,(מַ
Yahweh.” 

This new life Matthew found was a free “gift 
of God.”   

 

 

Bewildered Bookkeepers and the New Math of Grace  

Levi was all about the ledger.  But Matthew was all about the New Math of God’s grace.  
Unmerited favour.  God’s riches at Christ’s expense.  It didn’t add up, but it’s what he 
needed. 

No wonder Jesus’ teaching caught Matthew’s attention, for it bamboozled the 
bookkeeper.  As Philip Yancey pointed out, there is “an atrocious mathematics of the 
Gospel.” 

More than any other account, Matthew has his eye on the money.  It’s like he’s telling his 
testimony of radical grace through Jesus’ stories of unexpected provision and 
undeserved favour.  It’s the total opposite of his pre-conversion life as Levi. 

Flick through Matthew’s Gospel, 
and you’ll see what I mean.  

In Matthew 4 Jesus is starving in 
the wilderness and tempted by 
Satan.  “Turn the stones into bread” 
Satan taunts … leverage your 
power to satisfy your stomach.  
But Jesus replies, “It takes more 
than bread to stay alive. You need 
to fill up on every word from God's 
mouth.”   

Then later in the Sermon on the 
Mount, as if speaking straight to 
Matthew, Jesus says,  

“Don't hoard treasure down here where it gets eaten by moths and corroded by rust or 
stolen by burglars. Stockpile treasure in heaven, where it's safe from all that.  It's 
obvious, isn't it? Where your treasure is, there your heart is too. …  

You can't worship both God and Money.  So choose. … 

 

1 

2 
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If you decide for God, it follows that you don't fuss about what's on the table at 
mealtimes or whether the clothes in your closet are in fashion. There is far more to your 
life than the food you put in your stomach, and more to your outer appearance than the 
clothes you hang on your body.  Just like the birds and the wildflowers, careless in the 
care of God.   

… What I'm trying to do here is to get you to relax, to not be so preoccupied with 
getting, so you can respond to God's giving.” 

Can you picture Matthew there, taking notes: 

“Did he just say ‘relax’ … when I don’t know where my next meal is coming from? My 
whole life is centred around getting.  So how does this work?  It just doesn’t add up.”   

Jesus’ atrocious mathematics gets worse.  In chapters 14 through 16, with only a few 
loaves and fish Jesus feeds the 5,000, then the 4,000 hungry followers out in the 
desert.  Who budgeted for all that food?     

In Chapter 17 Jesus pays for the temple tax by sending Peter to catch a fish … “Open its 
mouth and you’ll find the coins to cover the cost.”  And sure enough, there it is. 

In Chapter 18 Matthew discovers God’s ledger doesn’t balance.  Jesus tells of a King 
owed millions by a common servant, but this guy couldn’t pay.  The servant asks for 
patience to set it right—just like those tax evaders at Levi’s booth last Thursday … off 
to prison for them.  But what’s this—the King is moved with compassion and covers the 
debt Himself.  He burns the books and sets this slave free—this guy now has a mission 
to free those who owe him. 

Who does that?  It’s mathematically suspect, but Levi needs this kind of radical grace to 
cover His own debt to God—to restore relationships with His family and friends—to deal 
with his anxiety and start investing his life into loving others.  Levi’s ledger is slowly 
converting. 

In chapter 19 Jesus explains that it’s easier for a camel to get through the eye of a 
needle than for a rich person to enter God’s Kingdom … but, if you let God prise your 
fearful hands off the cash and cling to love, then God Himself will piggyback you 
through the door. 

I think Levi finally breaks in chapter 20, when Jesus compares the Kingdom of Heaven to 
a landowner hiring labourers.  The skilled workers are hired first, and all the losers, the 
lost, the least and the lame wait around with nothing to do.  But the master checks in 
across the day, and offers meaningful work to whoever is willing to come.  At the end 
of the day the siren sounds and they clock off to grab their pay envelope.  And every 
last worker finds ten crisp twenty dollar bills—no matter what hours they worked. 

The hard-working Levi’s go to town: “This isn’t fair … you pay Johnny-come-lately the 
same as us?  Show us your books.”      
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Here I need to borrow from Robert Farrar Capon, and his retelling of the Master’s reply:   

“Look, Pal, don’t give me indigestion,” he tells the spokesman for all the bookkeepers.  
“You agreed to $200 a day, and I gave you $200 a day.  … If I want to give some pot-
head in Gucci loafers the same pay as you, so what?  You’re telling me I can’t do what I 
want with my own money?  … All I did was have a fun idea.  I decided to put the last first 
and the first last to show you there are no insiders or outsiders here: when I’m happy, 
everybody’s happy, no matter what they did or didn’t do.  I’m not asking you to like me, 
Buster; I’m telling you to enjoy me.  If you want to mope, that’s your business.  But since 
the only thing it’ll get you is a lousy disposition, why don’t you just shut up and go into 
the tasting room and have yourself a free glass of Chardonnay?  The choice is up to 
you, Friend: drink up, or get out.  Take your pick.” 

God is all about grace.  As Capon 
says, “Bookkeeping is the only 
punishable offense in the kingdom 
of Heaven.  For in that happy state, 
the books are ignored forever, and 
there is only the Book of life.  And in 
that book, there are no debit entries 
that can keep you out of the 
clutches of the Love that will not let 
you go.  … If the world could have 
been saved by bookkeeping, it 
would have been saved by Moses, 
not Jesus.”  But Jesus paid for our 
debt of sin on the cross, so God 

closes the books and says “It is finished.”  It only remains for us to ask for forgiveness 
and follow Him.  That way, “the kingdom of heaven is for everybody; hell is reserved 
only for the idiots who insist on keeping nonexistent records in their heads.”1 

The solution to Levi’s anxiety was to become 
Matthew … to receive the gift of God direct 
from Jesus’ nail pierced hands.  The heart of 
Jesus’ teaching was the Kingdom of God—
where God’s way is the way, God’s rule is the 
rule, and life works as it should.  This was the 
pearl of great price Jesus spoke of in Matthew 
13, worth selling everything he had to 
purchase, purely out of joy.  “Seek first the 
Kingdom of God, and be on His mission, and 
you will be free.”  Everything else will take 
care of itself.   

Levi had to die so Matthew could live. 

 

                                                
1 Robert Farrar Capon, Kingdom, Grace, Judgment, pp. 393-97.  
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The Gift of God: Set Free to Tell the Story2  

Is this making sense? 

Matthew’s short testimony was wrapped up in 
Jesus and the story of God’s Kingdom. 

Matthew was designed for good … to love 
God, love others, and honestly work the land 
to make something good of this amazing 
garden planet.   

But instead, he had turned inward and made 
life all about himself.  As Levi, he ignored God, 
hurt other people, and pillaged God’s good 

world.  He was damaged by evil—broken, and in turn, breaking others.  He was walking 
alone, carrying a huge debt. 

But through Jesus, God stepped into His situation.  Matthew was captured by Jesus’ 
authority to “put away sins, to change a person’s life from the inside out, to free them 
from whatever was gripping them so tightly that they couldn’t move.”3  This 
bookkeeper was amazed at the atrocious math of God’s grace, where the guilty are 
forgiven, those in debt are released, and we can come alive when we live with God at 
the centre.  But more than talk, Matthew could only respond in gratitude when he saw 
how Jesus was killed on the cross for exposing this ledger system that kept everyone 
as slaves.  Jesus paid for his debt and did his time.  And though Jesus was killed, three 
days later God raised Him up, so that all the Matthews in the world would know they’re 
truly forgiven.  In Jesus, Matthew was restored for better, given a new heart and new 
desires where he was free from money-driven anxiety. 

And all this talk of God’s provision, it worked.  Matthew joined the disciples and went on 
mission with Jesus, sent together to heal.  He didn’t even carry a credit-card, but God 
provided for His every need.  His life had meaning.  He was free.  Tradition has it that 
Matthew preached for 15 years in Palestine and then left to evangelize in foreign lands, 
leaving behind his Gospel in A.D. 45 to disciple Jews who accepted Jesus as their 
Messiah.  He had decades of stories to tell, how Jesus is Lord of all, the hope for the 
whole world.  Through Matthew, Jesus called the world to follow Him, praying, caring, 
and sharing as He went.     

Matthew’s new life was a sign to everyone that one day God will resurrect this whole 
cosmos—He’ll set everything right.  No more tears, anxiety, and death.  For everyone 
forgiven by Jesus will rise up and inherit the whole earth.  But it’s also a warning, that if 
we insist on keeping records and reject God’s grace, then we’ll have to foot the bill for 
the wrong we’ve done.  We’ll exclude ourselves from God’s party that will carry on for 
all eternity. 

This is the Epic Story Matthew found himself in.  This was a story to share. 

                                                
2 For one way of sharing the story, see http://pathways.kbc.org.au/passing/passing-evangelism/the-big-story-video/  
3 Tom Wright, Matthew for Everyone, p. 97.  
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Party People: Extending the Gift to Those Outside the Temple  

If you were Matthew, how would you 
respond?  Would you thank God, and then get 
busy with the Temple life, leaving your old life 
behind?  It’s interesting that even after 
coming to Christ, only his gospel calls him 
“Matthew the Tax Collector” (10:3).  It’s like 
Jenny from the Block … he may be changed, 
but he hasn’t forgotten his old crew. 

Right after his testimony, we read from 
Matthew 9:10-13: 

“While Jesus was having dinner at Matthew’s house, many tax collectors and sinners 
came and ate with him and his disciples. When the Pharisees saw this, they asked his 
disciples, ‘Why does your teacher eat with tax collectors and sinners?’  

On hearing this, Jesus said, ‘It is not the healthy who need a doctor, but the sick. But go 
and learn what this means: “I desire mercy, not sacrifice.”  

For I have not come to call the righteous, but sinners.’” 

Are you getting the picture?  If Jesus made this difference for Matthew, he couldn’t help 
but tell others.  Jesus could also set them free?  If God has cancelled my debt, as a 
despised tax collector, so we can party together for all eternity, then what’s better than 
throwing a party right now for all the misfits and outcasts I can ring in. 

After leaving the Tax Office, Matthew was allowed into the Temple.  But notice that the 
Temple is not his mission field.  The Pharisees are still doing the math.  But Matthew is 
throwing parties introducing his friends to Jesus, extending God’s gift outside the 
Temple. 

Same goes for us … if we’re to Connect One to Christ, then we need to move beyond 
the church building and our Christian cliques to throw parties for those who would 
never set foot inside this Temple … the blue collar bloke who prefers beer to the Bible; 
the business executive who saves her Sundays for family and says she’s alright without 
God; the uni student who is sceptical of all this Jesus stuff and just wants to party. 

Will we go to them?   

Is Jesus good news to you?  Has he set you free?  Then tell the world. 

It may even be as simple as walking next door to talk with your neighbour. 

  
 
 
 
 

1 

1 
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Still Partying Today: A Story 

Take Kev and Tamara Ward … regulars here at 
KBC. 

Some months back they needed to move 
house.  As they spent time in prayer, they 
really felt they were to move into a house at 
Ipswich, despite having some better offers.   

One day when their dog went missing, they 
discovered it was next-door, with their 
neighbours, Ray and Kez.  They went with no 
agenda, just to listen, and love. 

Over the weeks they got to know each other better.  It turns out that Ray, who’s a big 
Samoan guy, dropped away from Church as a teen when they said he couldn’t play 
footy on Sundays and follow Jesus as well.  His partner, Kez, worked in a bank, and was 
more the analytical type.  She had no faith background, but from what she did know, 
Christianity didn’t make sense.  She certainly wasn’t planning on wandering into a church 
service any time soon. 

So Kev and Tamara got to know this couple.  Each day they would pray for God to 
open up doors, that they would meet Jesus.  They would look for simple ways to care, 
helping with jobs around the place, listening after they’d had a rough day at work—
practical love.  And as opportunities presented, they would share about Jesus; they’d 
help connect Kez and Ray’s story into this epic story of God’s kingdom. 

I don’t know what changed, but I guess they met Jesus.  They started asking questions.  
They were open to being prayed for.  They came along to a church service here one 
Sunday.  They found that this Jesus guy really can change lives.  And then they felt 
convicted they were headed the wrong way.  When Jesus finally said “follow me,” they 
rose up and walked. 

Since that time it’s been crazy.  Kez kicked a long-time smoking addiction over night 
and is consuming the Bible.  Ray has experienced how God can deal with old wounds 
and fill his heart with fresh love, for Kez, and their seven year old daughter Imarni.   

And just yesterday, I had the privilege as Ray and Kez invited sixty or so friends and 
family who wouldn’t set foot in KBC, to come to a casual party as they shared their 
story of how Jesus has set them free.  Yesterday, in the one day, these guys were 
baptized, they dedicated Imarni to God, and then got married in the afternoon.  This is 
the gift of God.   
No bookkeeping.  Only grace. 
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INTERVIEW QUESTIONS INSTEAD OF ABOVE STORY: 5PM ONLY 

a) How did you guys first get to know each other? 

b) Prior to this, where were you at with God?                                                               
What was your attitude to this Christian stuff?                                                                  
… Especially for you, Kez, as an analytical kind of bank worker! 

c) What changed in your attitude, and why? …                                                                   
And Kev, Tamara, what role you see yourselves playing in this?           

d) What difference has meeting Jesus made in your lives? 

 

An Invitation to Connect One  

God has done awesome stuff for Ray and 
Kez, as Kev and Tamara took simple steps to 
Connect One.  It may be a miracle, but it’s not 
rocket science.  Jesus wants to save people, 
and He wants to work through us—broken 
people who have simple stories of 
transformation. 

 Matthew’s story is like a model for us all.  
Freed people free others. 

 

[Could the ushers help hand out the Connect One cards to each person … it’ll take a 
moment, but try and stay with me while I explain.} 

… 

Connect One is simple.  It’s an invitation for you to join Jesus in extending God’s grace 
to those outside the church.   

First, ask God to burn on your heart one person who you bump into regularly, who Jesus 
wants to meet through you.   

On the card you’ve been given there is space for up to three names.  During this week 
you can fill it out, but really look for that particular person as your Connect One. 

Second, in your growth group study, either this week or next, you’ll go through some 
simple materials helping you think over how to Connect One … to regularly pray for, care 
for, and share with this person in pointing them to Jesus.   

On that night, you can fill out these details on the bookmark, as a reminder.  It’s usually 
simple steps (like we heard from Ray and Kez) that God uses to reveal His grace.  And it 
may well start this coming Saturday when you head out with your group for Yes We 
Care … rolling up our sleeves to help flood victims.  It’s a fantastic opportunity as a 
group to reach out. 
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And third, grab a ribbon off the prayer wall at the back, and tie it somewhere prominent 
to bring to mind each day your commitment across this year to Connect One. 

If you turn around, you’ll see around 1000 ribbons hanging out of the wall.  And on the 
tables to the side, you’ll find pens and paper slips.  Over the next few weeks, starting 
tonight, we’d love for you to write the name of your connect one person on a paper 
slip, roll it up tight, and plug it in a hole in place of a piece of ribbon.  You might put 
their name on the ribbon, too, as a reminder.   

… Then, most weeks in the service, we’ll take some time to pray for our Connect One 
person, that God would continue to draw them, and use us to point them to Jesus. 

Imagine if all 1000 ribbons go—that like Matthew we’re reaching out to scores of people 
who wouldn’t set foot in this building, but are open to someone who cares. 

Then, imagine at the end of the year, as we come back together to celebrate the 
difference God has made in their lives through our simple efforts to reach out.  Imagine 
if literally hundreds of people came to know Christ—in turn being freed to free others. 

That’s what Connect One is all about. 

It’s not an obligation.  It’s an invitation.   

Has Jesus set you free?  “Let the redeemed of the Lord say so.”   

Let’s pray. 

 

Activities for Discussion 

1. How has God redeemed you?  Why is Jesus ‘good news’ to you?  Share as a group.   
2. What aspects of Levi’s life connect with your own?  How has God’s new math of 

grace—seen in Matthew’s life—challenged your bookkeeping practices and lending 
ledger?  

3. In pairs, practice sharing the gospel of the Kingdom using the five circles (“Epic Story”) 
as a guide.  How might you extend this gift to those “outside the temple”? 

4. Use the “Connect One” Growth Group Study provided to help you consider how you 
will regularly pray and care for, and share with, the person God has laid on your heart.  
Be sure to take a ribbon as a reminder, and insert their name in the prayer wall in the 
KBC Sanctuary.  
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